OUR ACHING FEET
In our Principal's effort
To produce an elite set,
The conclusion was made
Ballroom dancing we should get.

As an elective,
Ballroom dancing was new,
But as the weeks passed
The numbers grew.
Few had any knowledge
And so many faults.
The first thing we learnt
Was the circular waltz.
The
The
Our
Can

Pride of Erin, the Quickstep,
Cha Cha and the R:umba,
previously clumpsy feet
now dance to any number.

Most enjoy it
A couple get bored,
But anyway, thank you
Mr Scott and Miss Ward.
By: SANDRA OLINSKI
SUZANNE CATCHLOVE
ANNETTE CLAREY, Form 6
This term in Men's Basketball we have been
playing one game a week. Our umpire is Alex
Berry. We don't have any set teams, they are
chosen each week.
The players are Robert Watts (58), James
Parnell (5C),. Tony Waite (5A), Bill Day (5A),
Greg Hadly (5A), Neil Greenshields (48), Rod
Taylor (3A), Steven Boal (3A), David Arnold
(3A). It is really a combination of soccer,
football and many other sports.
By: DAVID ARNOLD, 3A
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When I came quietly around the corner ·into
�COLIN TINGAY the pool where he'd set down, hidden by a ti
tree hewas swimming quietly. He got up from
When I was 14 I spent most of one summer the water and I killed him. As he fell Jill' his
living in a tent on an island. Uncle Bob owned mate, l_ifted from the bank and I swung on her
the island and his house was built on a hill on and killed her with the second barrel. I
the island high above one of the undercut cleaned the birds and burned the feathers so
banks, perhaps a hundred feet. To the west Unce Bob wouldn't know.
When I next saw Uncle Bob he asked how
his homestead overlooked the swamps, to the
so·uth the rolling quail country. The old home the s nipe shooting was.
"Fine," I said.
was ringed with, pines and peppercorns,
"That's
good. And the other morning, those
scattered sheds, barns, untidy, rusting
·
three shots, did you get a bird?"
tractors and harrows.
"Yes, I did," my eyes not able to meet his.
Uncle Bob kept a punt down at the pumping
"Good. And the fishing?"
station. He used it to row over to the other
"I've got some here for you."
islands to shift stranded sheep, before the
"Grand.
And the ducks - it looks like the
floods came. The island was about 50 acres,
covered with tussocks and gums. It was alive season should be good.
Say, have you found the duck nest in the
with rabbits, tiger snakes, and the home of
birds - plover,· snipe, crane, sand piper, ibis corner pool. That pair that pass over the
pumping station each morning have a clutch
and duck.
I had a pea rifle and a fishing pole and for six there you know."
"You've seen it?" I asked.
v.,eeks I spent my Huckleberry Finn summer,
"Sure, at least I've seen the nest. I watched
poking the boat through the backwash at
them
build it.� haven'� seen t_he birds for a day
dusk, shooting rabbits on the bank, digging
worms for the yellow belly, and �etting small or two, so I think they re probably setting and
perch for the cod stringers. My instructions the eggs must have come." - __
from Uncle Bob about ducks were quite clear
- it was two months from opening and the
Debbie Bjorksten 4B
ducks were all around - I wasn't to shoot FIRE
The singular yellow flame flickered, caused by a gust
them. When I borrowed his 20 gauge I could
of wind, which had entered through an open window.
shoot the snipe on the island, but not the Its
light illuminated the small room by the reflection in
ducks, or the few king quail.
a mirrow behind it.
Most mornings my first chore was to check
The room had an atmosphere of calmness and - a
the cod lines. During this operation at about homely warmth, it reminded me of w�en there was no
eight, each morning, almost without fail, I electricity with its harsh light, just this soft and
watched a big, black duck drake fly along the beautiful glow. This glow, so full of security, away from
edge of the river where my main codJine was, the bitter harshness of the day.
But if this flame tipped, or was bumped, it would turri
and he becal'l'.le a great temptation. I came to
know the detail of his flight path, and one a haven into a raging inferno, eating everything in its
morning I waited further down stream to see way and eventually extinguished leaving only charred
of that security.
where he set down. I called him Jack, for some memories
Knowing the danger this innocent yellow glow could
reason, perhaps just for company, and his cause I only ask one question. Why am I so fascinated
mate, who followed him some mornings, was by the flame, ever reaching for the sky, climbing higher
Jill.
and then shrinking back against· the hot wax.
One morning I had Uncle Bob's 20 gauge
Often I feel like a moth drawn to the flame, stunned
and a packet of sevens to shoot snipe with. by its brilliance, but I can't flit around the flame, feeling
Jack flew by, early morning, regular and the heat on my body. By watching a moth, I feel as if
unafraid, not swinging away from the punt as they live only for danger for the excitement of flying
he used to. When he passed over I fired and through, around and very close to the flame and hot
he kept flying, a few feathers coming down, wax in which, if they tire, would devour them, killing
and I saw him set his wings and put down on instantly.
The candle burns down, the burnt wick grows longer,
the corner pool ahead, just out of sight. I the flame grows smaller, now only radiating a small
polled after him, annoyed to have missed, light, growing dimmer as life eventually does, until it is
ashamed of shooting, the job now incomplete extinguished.
The .smell of wax and smoke fills the air around you
and nothing satisfied.
UNCLE BOB'S PLACE

until you can smell it no more.
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A PRINCIPAL'$ VIEWPOINT
Last year was the twenty fifth year of Seymour High
School as a secondary school with a full six year course.
It was also the one hundredth year of State education in
Victoria - the first State in Australia to establish a
State system.
In March of this year we celebrated both an
niversaries during a memorable and happy weekend of
festivities and reminiscences.
Just as our ancestors faced up to their problems of
twenty five or one hundred years ago by making
momentous decisions from which we have benefited, so
we in our turn must react to the problems of today with
intelligent decisions as we face the second quarter
century of this school and the second hundred years of
State education.
Probably the most vital decision during 1973 to have
a bearing on this school in particular a·nd education in
general, was that of the Australian government in
approving the recommendations of the Karmel Report.·
As a result, .there will be almost a doubling of the ·
amount of money spent on education throughout
Australia with an attempt to apply this money where
the need is greatest. This attempt by the government to
bring about a greater degree of equality of opportunity
in education is a grand concept, the significance of
which, has not yet been grasped by the-Australian
public.
However, money alone will not solve the problems
associated with the breakdown of the family unit, the
increase in crimes of violence, divorce and suicides,
rapidly changing values and the trans�ience (im
permanence) which are so much part of our con
temporary society.
It may be that in such a society the traditional school
is less relevant than formerly. Perhaps there is a need
for major changes in the curricula, methods of learning
and teaching and the design of buildings. Or maybe the
mass media should be used much more for secondary
students to work at home to a greater extent, thus
making school a place where students attend only part
time to consult teachers and to make use of resources
which cannot be provided economically at home.
These are some of the questions about which
decisions will need to be made - not by educationists
acting alone but acting in association with students and
their parents, employers and employees, "in fact -the
whole community.

B:r.-·onw.yn Sweetman..

\Vednesde.y, I9th Se-ptember, I973.
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SPORTS

Ist
2nd
3rd
4th

- HF.JM.TY
255.5 points
- FLDJDERS
255 points
2I3 points
- LATROBE
I3'2.5 points.
- IGTCHELL

